


HUNTING SPECIAL 01.-08. September 2025
Guided Mid Asian Ibex Hunt in Kyrgyzstan

This is a 5 day Trophy hunt on strong Ibex Bulls in the beautiful Tian Shan Mountains for
4 hunters in the camp. I´m hunting myself with a friend and we have 2 more places
availible. 

Price per hunter including one Ibex no limit:           7.750 €

The package includes: Transfers airport/camp/airport - Accommodation and meals in
hunting camp and fly camp - First preparation of the trophy - License and veterinary
certificate – CITES - Rifle permit - Assistance at the airport Bishkek at arrival/departure
English interpreter in camp.

The package does not include: Airplane tickets - Hotels at arrival/departure, if
necessary - Additional trophies ( 2nd Ibex 4.800, Wolf 2.500 € ) - Visa (70-90 USD)
VIP service at the airport 200 € - Observer at 2.500 € - Alcoholic drinks and tips.
Trophy transfer (app. 500 € to Europe & 800 € - 1000 € overseas).

Flights: International flights to Bishkek with Turkish Airlines (via Istanbul) or British
Airways (via London). We recommend Turkish Airlines as the most comfortable process
with guns and easy transit.

Transfer to the camp:  10 hours from the Capital of Kyrgyzstan (Bishkek) to the camp.

Hunting Area: Naryn region with around 150.000 ha. All camps are equipped and
outfitted with everything you need for a successful and pleasant hunt. We have all
necessary gear, horses, comfortable cottages and yurts as well as experienced guides.
There are abundance of pure water, high quality food and power supply.

To reserve the date we will need a down-payment of 1.000 €  - Another 3.000 €         
in September 2024 - The balance is due 60 days before arrival. Additional trophies must
be paid in cash before departure.
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